by Arden Wilken

I

am often as ked how I do what I do - how I
create mus ic. T he bes t way to des cribe what
I do is mus ical trans lation. I take the es s ence
of the concept or concepts for which the pers on is as king, any movement or goal they want
to achieve from lis tening to the mus ic and then
trans late that es s ence/movement/goal into mus ic. T he bas ic talent I us e to create thes e mus ical trans lations is an ability with which I was
born to s ee energetically and feel phys ically and
emotionally the movement created by a s ingle
note by a s pecific ins trument or a s eries or combination of notes and ins truments. My life has
been about how to unders tand this talent, train
it and us e it to create mus ic that s erves. I have
been cons cious ly creating mus ic in this way
s ince 1978.

I was not clear mentally about all the details of what the mus ic
would be, but the ‘what’ to be trans lated was clear.
We then s et to work choos ing ins truments, the number of
tracks, the s tructure of the tracks, how long, and other details. T he piano was chos en firs t and after trying s everal other
s ounds the cello was clearly the other ins trument of choice for
the pieces.
C hris G ordon, Lis a’s hus band, was as ked to be the client and
Lis a gave him a bas ic Level 1 s es s ion while I trans lated the
movement from that in real time. T his mus ic trans lation las ted
about 45 minutes and in its final form is what is Track 2.
T hen, Lis a played s ome mus ic that s he liked as an example of
what s tyle of mus ic I might compos e for the opening and clos ing tracks. I found the mus ic to be touching and ins pirational.
While Lis a and C hris went to lunch, I laid down the bas ic mus ic
for what became Tracks 1 and 3. T he creation of the intro and
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exit pieces came together from s eeing how the mood of the

Level 1 began in my s tudio, aboard our boat in Lake Union in

pieces changed with the tempo and how well it worked for both
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with only a little change.

explaining to me the bas ic focus of Healing Touch Level 1,
the role of the practitioner in relations hip to the client and the

I did not think about the key or the harmonic s tructure of Tracks

bas ic techniques us ed. As Lis a s poke, I came away with many

1 and 3 until after I had compos ed them, but then I realized how

des criptive phras es about Healing Touch and Level 1. “Loving
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pres enc e - C onnec ting to the divine s ourc e - Allowing a pers on’s own healing - G rounding - C onnec t to the phys ical body

As a compos er, normally I would avoid the mos t common key

- B as ic body and energy balanc ing and c learing.” S he als o

in mus ic as it is s o ‘c ommon’. (T his is known as the Key of C -

explained the focus of Healing Touch Levels 2 and 3. T his took

s tarting at middle C on a keyboard, playing all the white notes

only a few minutes, but the information I received on all levels

up to the next C .) I would als o normally avoid us ing a very

was complete enough for me to s tart the work.

s imple progres s ion of chords and would us e a more ‘exotic’ mix
of notes in the bas e part of the piano, which repeats the s ame
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pattern throughout Tracks 1 and 3. In this case, however, the
common key and a simple progression fit exactly.
The simplest Key, the simplest chords, the predominance of
what is known as the C Major chord - DO, MI, Sol (C, E, G)
helped to set up the deeper movement of Track 2 for reconnect-
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ing to the divine, to the earth, to be in the body. I have seen that
the piano resonates more on the surface of the body due to the
relative volume of the harmonics contained in the sound of a
single note.
The cello, from the string family, resonates deeper into the body
because of the relative volume of its harmonics and also more
in the lower torso because of its note range. It is lower than the
violin, for example. The cello resonates more deeply in the body
and the piano helps spread this deep connection throughout
the entire body because of its wide range of notes. (Only the
cathedral organ has a wider range of notes from high to low.)
Piano and cello, surface and deep in torso, help to translate the
basic message of Level 1.
We suggest that, when possible, music be played from a CD,
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rather than a compressed format (like mp3 or .aff) to retain
the full spectral quality of the therapeutic sounds it contains,
and that it is played on the best equipment you have available.
Headphones are an excellent way to receive the full benefit of
this music.
Therapeutic Music may touch energetic blockages in some
individuals as the sounds work in these areas. This can occasionally be uncomfortable at first, but ,as the issues resolve, the
initial discomfort usually dissipates.*
This music is part of a healing sound experience that is excellent for listening and self-care, as well as, for augmenting a
healing therapy session. Remember, you are part of the divine,
living here on this planet in your body - in this moment - with all
that you need to heal yourself.
*You can read more about this at the following link: http://www.innersoundonline.com/docs/Our%20Sonic%20Pathways%20published%20
Jan%2007-1.pdf
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